
VOSA 2011 Fees Consultation – Annex D  

Voluntary system checks

2010 charge

1 Axle £12.61 £0.59 4.7% £0.50 4.0% £13.71 8.7% £16.45
2 Axle £14.78 £0.69 4.7% £0.59 4.0% £16.07 8.7% £19.28
3 Axle £16.52 £0.78 4.7% £0.66 4.0% £17.96 8.7% £21.55
4+ Axle £18.26 £0.86 4.7% £0.73 4.0% £19.85 8.7% £23.82

£9.57 £0.45 4.7% £0.38 4.0% £10.40 8.7% £12.48
£8.70 £0.41 4.7% £0.35 4.0% £9.46 8.7% £11.35

£28.70 £1.35 4.7% £1.15 4.0% £31.20 8.7% £37.44

£17.39 £0.82 4.7% £0.70 4.0% £18.90 8.7% £22.68
£46.09 £2.17 4.7% £1.84 4.0% £50.10 8.7% £60.12

£28.94 £1.36 4.7% £1.16 4.0% £31.46 8.7% £37.75

£8.51 £0.40 4.7% £0.34 4.0% £9.25 8.7% £11.10

Multi check (headlamp aim, 
smoke  + brake - any No of 
axles)

Speed limiter check

Headlamp aim check

Multi check with speed limiter 
Seat belt check
Shaker plate check

Brake test

Smoke test

Inflation change
2011 charge 

with 20% 
VAT

2011 chargeFacility change
Charges excluding VAT

 

Voluntary roadworthiness tests - HGV

2010 charge

2 Axle £56.69 £2.66 4.7% £2.27 4.0% £61.62 8.7% £73.95
3 Axle £81.15 £3.81 4.7% £3.25 4.0% £88.21 8.7% £105.85
4+ Axle £106.71 £5.02 4.7% £4.27 4.0% £116.00 8.7% £139.19
OoH supplement £38.15 £1.79 4.7% £1.53 4.0% £41.47 8.7% £49.76
1 Axle £27.79 £1.31 4.7% £1.11 4.0% £30.21 8.7% £36.25
2 Axle £42.24 £1.99 4.7% £1.69 4.0% £45.92 8.7% £55.10
3+ Axle £53.36 £2.51 4.7% £2.13 4.0% £58.00 8.7% £69.60
OoH supplement £23.98 £1.13 4.7% £0.96 4.0% £26.07 8.7% £31.28

Hire of loaded trailers for brake test of solo tractors

2010 charge

£21.28 £1.00 4.7% £0.85 4.0% £23.13 8.7% £27.76Charge per test

Motor 
vehicle

Trailer

Charges excluding VAT 2011 charge 
with 20% 

VAT
Inflation change Facility change 2011 charge

Charges excluding VAT 2011 charge 
with 20% 

VAT
Inflation change Facility change 2011 charge

 

Voluntary IVA & SVA

2010 charge

£199.00 £9.35 4.7% £208.35 4.7% £250.02

£450.00 £21.15 4.7% £471.15 4.7% £565.38

£250.00 £11.75 4.7% £261.75 4.7% £314.10
£360.00 £16.92 4.7% £376.92 4.7% £452.30
£230.00 £10.81 4.7% £240.81 4.7% £288.97
£70.00 £3.29 4.7% £73.29 4.7% £87.95

£145.00 £6.82 4.7% £151.82 4.7% £182.18
£95.00 £4.47 4.7% £99.47 4.7% £119.36

£190.00 £8.93 4.7% £198.93 4.7% £238.72
£240.00 £11.28 4.7% £251.28 4.7% £301.54
£228.00 £10.72 4.7% £238.72 4.7% £286.46
£38.00 £1.79 4.7% £39.79 4.7% £47.74
£83.00 £3.90 4.7% £86.90 4.7% £104.28

£138.00 £6.49 4.7% £144.49 4.7% £173.38
£124.00 £5.83 4.7% £129.83 4.7% £155.79
£21.00 £0.99 4.7% £21.99 4.7% £26.38
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Standard SVA - passenger
ESVA passenger + model report
ESVA passenger - no model report
ESVA passenger - re-inspection
Standard SVA - goods
ESVA goods + model report
ESVA goods - no model report
ESVA goods - re-inspection

Out of Hours supplement - all Inspections

O1 or O2 - light trailer
O3 or O4 - medium / heavy trailer

N2 or N3 - medium or heavy goods
M3 - bus or coach

Inflation change 2011 charge
Charges excluding VAT 2011 charge 

with 20% 
VAT

M1 or N1 - pass car or light goods (other 
than classes A, C or S)
M1 or N1 - pass car or light goods Classes 
A, C or S)
M2 - minibus
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